Language
Learning
leads to
Global
Experiences
Students today have tremendous opportunities to create
global connections. While teachers and technology help
learners ﬁnd their own window to the world, language is
one of the keys that unlocks it.

你好

Olá!

To communicate successfully as global
citizens, students will need to:

Have access to
language resources

Develop world
language proﬁciency

Learn to collaborate
across cultures

FOCUS

Beneﬁts of
Language
Learning

Enhances attention and task
switching capacities

COGNITION
Increases critical thinking
skills and creativity

+

ENGAGEMENT
Develops capabilities needed for
success in diverse societies.
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TIME is SCARCE

Overcoming
Barriers

Implementations can ﬁt your needs.
Stand-alone during class or lab time
Fully blended into the classroom
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Rosetta Stone language
learning solutions give
educators ﬂexible
resources to
solve common
world language
challenges.

LACK of RESOURCES
Program does not replace teachers.
Integrate into existing curriculum
Provide as supplement
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PERSONALIZED LEARNING
Students can set individual language goals.
Learners work at their own pace
Teachers receive data to monitor progress
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PROCUREMENT NEEDS
Our team is ready to assist.
Diﬀerent levels of purchasing
Can ﬁt each school or district’s needs

Language
Comes
in all
Sizes

ASPEN ACADEMY
Hear from Spanish teacher Sydney Harper on
how Aspen Academy has expanded opportunities
for all their students to learn new languages.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4aN6hgr7Oc&t=107s

Schools and districts,
whether rural, suburban,
or urban, have achieved
language learning success
by including Rosetta Stone®
solutions within their overall
language program.

GATEWAY ACADEMY
Read more about how Gateway Academy
provides language learning to all of their
twice-exceptional students.
https://k12hub.rosettastone.com/customer-success-stories/
gateway-academy-customer-spotlight

The Rosetta Stone Language Learning Suite for K-12 helps students develop
reading and writing skills, and improve oral communication skills, needed for
21st century success.

Want to Learn More?
Visit http://www.rosettastone.com/k12 to
learn how our solutions help students achieve
language proﬁciency that prepares them for
their global experiences to come.
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